Intramural Update: Tournaments Wind Down

Hoopsters Near League Finals

Floor Hockey Title Contests This Weekend

President Reagan Wounded

Press Secretary Brady in Critical Condition

Washington, D.C. Reacts With Shock, Anger

News Feature
Until the system’s silo-shaped aluminum fuel tank. The inspection confirmed the success of two critical tests of especially punishing to those responsible for injuring gold apparently found its way into his commercial

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Kennedy Space “catastrophic” and bring the nation to “the threshold”
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Reagan proposed massive cuts in financial aid offices since President
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Announcements

**ATTENTION**
1981 GRADUATES and Faculty

Academic robes may be ordered at the Bookstore

Master's & Doctoral: March 3- April 17
Bachelor's: April 21 - May 22
Commencement Committee (AD-231)

Positions available for lifeguards & groundsmen on Mohawk Campus.

Applications available in CC 130

---

**Italian-American Student Alliance presents:**

**NIGHT AT THE RAFTERS!**

This Friday, April 3
Leaves circle 6:00,
Leaves Rafters 2:00.
Tickets on sale in Campus Center and Indian Quad dinner lines.

For more info, call Andrea 457-8366

---

**ON CAMPUS HOUSING SIGN-UP**

**ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW PROCEDURE**

**WHEN:**
April 6 - 10, 13-15, 22-23

**WHERE:**
Room 102, Student Life Center (AD-201)

**WHY:** Continuing students can select an on-campus housing for the 1981-82 academic year.

**How to sign up:**
Come to the sign-up on the chosen day between 4:00 - 7:00 pm.

**PLEASE BE ADVISED:**
Only one person per group can sign up at a time.

**MORE INFORMATION:**
The housing sign-up will be held again on April 26.

---

**POSITIONS AVAILABLE:**

**Volunteer Phone Counselor**

The position offers an excellent opportunity for a person interested in short term crisis intervention, development of counseling skills, and employment in a dynamic and creative human service organization.

**QUALIFICATIONS**

1. Current enrollment in SUNYA as a freshman, sophomore, or junior.
2. Willing involvement in the in-service training program.

**DUTIES OF VOLUNTEER**

1. Attendec at the initial training session at 9:30 pm on March 10.
2. Work on a 3 hour telephone shift weekly.
3. Work on 3-4 (12 hour) weekend shifts a semester (including overnight).
4. Attend one of the two workshops per semester, given by Middle Earth and other agencies.
5. Commitment to providing quality counseling services.

Interested persons should come into Middle Earth for an application. The application deadline is April 10, 1981.

---

**Pine Hills Alliance Discussed Safety**

by Warren Perlmutter

Friday, April 3

This Friday, April 3, Pine Hills area residents will be meeting to discuss the fate of the parking lot at the Pond. The meeting will begin at 7:00 pm in Room 102 of the Student Life Center.

---
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**Housing Sign-up Changed**

by Lisa Knapton

The amendment would provide for a governor for each quad.

---

**Class of '84 Plans Changes**

Constitution to be Amended

by Tom Phillips

The class of '84 is in the process of amending the constitution of the class of '84.

---

**Pinball Area Move "Not Viable"**

by Brian J. Loiter

According to University and Student Activities (ASA) reactions, this move is not viable. ASA members are in agreement that this type of treatment is not necessary and offers little benefit to the students of SUNY.
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Elderly Discuss Their Lives on Social Security

by Bill Knerr

Many seniors are burdened seven years of old who are now in the workforce. The earning tax applies to all wages earned, including amounts subject to self-employment tax. The Social Security Act of 1935 created the Social Security program. The program, which started in 1937, is designed to provide retirement income for workers and their dependents. The program is funded through payroll taxes paid by workers and their employers. The tax rate is currently set at 6.2% for each, with a maximum of $137,700 in earnings subject to the tax.

Senator Bernie Sanders of Vermont, a member of the Senate Finance Committee, has introduced legislation to raise the tax rate on the wealthy in order to finance universal health care. The legislation proposes increasing the tax rate on earnings above $250,000 from 2.9% to 3.8%. The increased tax rate would only apply to earnings above $250,000.

The Social Security Act was passed in 1935, and the program was established in 1937. The program was initially designed as a temporary measure to provide relief during the Great Depression. Since then, the program has expanded significantly, providing benefits to more than 60 million people.

Reagan Assassination Attempted

Aerobad was in the air at any point in the radio. She was always on the radio. "The White House was always on the radio," she said. "That's how we found out the President was dead."

Mrs. Pauline Smith, who lives near the White House, said that she and her husband were able to hear the shots on their radio. "We heard the shots," she said. "I guess I was lucky." She said that she and her husband were able to hear the shots and that they were able to see the shots.

Mrs. Smith, who is 83 years old, said that she was able to see the shots and that she was able to hear the shots. "I was able to see the shots," she said. "I heard the shots."

The shots were heard over a radio station in Washington, D.C., which was broadcasting the President's speech. The radio station was able to hear the shots and was able to broadcast them.

Dr. Dennis O'Larney of the President while in office. Four presidents were killed.

Dr. Dennis O'Larney of the President while in office. Four presidents were killed.

President Ronal

President Ronald Reagan, as reported by Dr. Dennis O'Larney of the President while in office. Four presidents were killed.

A bullet entered the President's chest on October 22, 1981, while he was making a public appearance in Washington, D.C. The bullet struck the President in the chest and he was rushed to the hospital. The President was in stable condition and was expected to make a full recovery.
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Twice Is Too Much
Postman Doesn't Deliver

Mark Muratore

A movie that grew up in the 1940s, "Postman Always Rings Twice" is a riveting, highly well-crafted film that is raw, intense and at times whimsical. The movie's message is redundant, but the audience will be captivated by the talent and energy of the performers, especially Ida Lupino, who portrays the ignorant and airheaded miss. It is obvious that life is often cruel, and the movie captures the feeling of the ignorant and airheaded miss. The movie is a piece of beauty, and it is a foregone conclusion that it will be remembered. It is also a tribute to the performers of earlier decades, The Lupinos, who made the movie a reality. The movie is a tribute to the performers of earlier decades, and it captures the feeling of the ignorant and airheaded miss.

Mummenschanz Deserves A Close-up View

Judy Lipton

It was a little over a year ago when Mummenschanz first appeared in the area, and they were received with great interest. The performers were dressed in elaborate creations, and they wore masks and inline. The show was a continuation of the evolution of the mimes, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The performers were able to see the subtleties of the mime being enacted, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The performers were able to see the subtleties of the mime being enacted.

Catholic Boy Comes Alive

Basketball Diaries

Kathy Kissane

In 1980, "Basketball Diaries" was released, and it became a best-seller. The book was written by Jim Carroll, who was a court companion of Lew Alcindor, Jim's biggest asset, was his ability to write. His writing was highly influential, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The book was a semi-autobiographical novel, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The book was a semi-autobiographical novel, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The book was a semi-autobiographical novel, and it was a learning experience for the audience. The book was a semi-autobiographical novel, and it was a learning experience for the audience.

In Need Of A Facelift

The Kids Are Eh

Ron Levy

"Teenage Wasteland" is the latest album from The Who, and it is a learning experience for the audience. The album is a continuation of the Who's coup of 1981 and is an appropriate close to the show. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience.

Rock 'N Roll Hard and Raunchy

Jules at thirteen, Neil Leiber at fifteen, Bob "Hutch" Rung and Jack "Toto" Farrelly are the original band. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience.

The Quiet One

The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience. The band has moved on, and the album is a learning experience for the audience.
Stop there. Try. Unfortunately, it's as though I have...
WANTED: 1, FEMALE SUBLETTER FOR WORRY, WE'LL GET 'EM NEXT YEAR.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. REASONABLE, AVAILABLE TO WORK AT
THE STAGE VILLAGE IN GLENS FALLS ON MAY 5TH. DEAR SCHLONGS — AL, SID, TODD,
TYPING — CONVENIENT, ON-CAMPUS.

SEEKING: GROUP LEADERS, TENNIS.

FEMALE NEEDED TO COMPLETE 3 OCCUPANCIES THIS WEEK AT THE CAMPUS CENTER TABLES.

CRAIG, ANYONE CAN HAVE IT.

GREAT FOOD, GREAT BEER, GREAT FUN. APRIL 24, 25, 26. SIGN UP IN C.C. LOBBY THIS WEEK.

THE MONTREAL BAND. CALL DAVE, 7-7720.

GREAT ICE CREAM — CARVEL WILL GIVE $25 PAYMENT TO ANYONE WHO CAN EAT 10 ICE CREAM CONES.

ALLEN — ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS WITH YOUR SUNY I.D.

15 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS WITH YOUR SUNY I.D.

108.33/MONTH AND UTILITIES. CLEAN.

ASKING $75 A MONTH. CALL VALERIE, 7-8015.

75% REBATE IF YOU SHOW UP ALREADY WUNNED.

TO RAMIFIED SUITE 1003 ESPECIALLY.

WE PROMISE NOT TO TELL ANYONE TODAY.

STUFVESANT PLAZA ROTTEN MALL AVIATION MALL

THE STORY OF YID-CHOSCH.

ARMS AND CAYS.

MARCH 31, 1981.

WE PROMISE NOT TO TELL ANYONE TODAY.

THE DIRECTOR'S DOCUMENT WILL TELL YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW.

ALSO, BY THE WAY, LEFT ON THE 15TH OF MARCH, IT'S A PROCHIERE WITH A DISCOUNT TO CLASS MEMBERS.

100 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TIME DESIGNER HOTEL ROOMS RESERVATIONS FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 31, 1981.

BUSES AVAILABLE.

$5.

LEAVE RINK 10:30PM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 457-7777.

PETER GABRIEL CONCERT.

"SPECIAL OF THE WEEK" 11:00PM.
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The following positions are open for nominations for the SA Spring Elections. Forms available in CC 116 April 1, 1981 through April 10, 1981. 4 PM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Universitywide</th>
<th>Central Council</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>Referenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch (3)</td>
<td>Mandatory vs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State (3)</td>
<td>voluntary student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni (3)</td>
<td>tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Board (6)</td>
<td>NYPIRG dues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-Campus (7)</td>
<td>SASU dues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universitywide</td>
<td>Central Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>Referenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch (3)</td>
<td>Mandatory vs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State (3)</td>
<td>voluntary student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni (3)</td>
<td>tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Board (6)</td>
<td>NYPIRG dues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-Campus (7)</td>
<td>SASU dues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senate
- Dutch (3)
- State (3)
- Alumni (3)
- Alumni Board (6)
- Off-Campus (7)

Referenda
- Mandatory vs. voluntary student tax
- NYPIRG dues
- SASU dues
- Class of '84 Council members (9)

ISRAEL
An unforgettable summer at an unbeatable price

June 17-July 16

- Seminar in Israel
- English course
- Archaeology
- Cultural events
- Hands-on experience

What does it offer you?
- A semester of study in Israel
- English course in archaeology, history, and methodology
- Cultural events
- Hands-on experience in the field

For further information, see your study abroad advisor or write:

American Schools of Oriental Research
American Schools of Oriental Research
10th Street
Waltham, MA 02254

For reservations, call:
(212) 731-6780

DUNKIN' DONUTS
$0.60 off a dozen donuts with coupon

Special group discounts on 5 dozens or more

For more information, see your study abroad advisor or write:

American Schools of Oriental Research
American Schools of Oriental Research
10th Street
Waltham, MA 02254

For reservations, call:
(212) 731-6780
**Bobby Knight's Antics Bring Him To Limelight**

**MUST CEREMONY**

I Gowns (Caps, Hoods, Regalia (Caps, Hoods, Gowns) for Nay M Rental Graduation

The Tigers lost their top scorer, LSU, the No. 4 learn in the country. The Tigers lost their top scorer, LSU, the No. 4 learn in the country.

Bonds, 29, had never made more than $100,000 for a fight, but the future of the world welterweight division is on the line.
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The Albany State Rugby Club defeated a strong RPI team to a 14-6 victory over the Albany State Rugby Club's second squad from RPI on the soccer field. The Albany team played with multiple scores each, and Sam Navon contributed to the cause with a couple of scores by Bill Stockwell. The Albany team was the major beneficiary of a strong RPI team.

The Albany "B" team destroyed the entire line. Dane Steve Shoen, who had one score called back and another run stopped short in some confusion near the goal-line, was another run stopped short in some confusion near the goal-line. The Albany team to a 14-6 victory over the Albany State Rugby Club's second squad from RPI on the soccer field. The next match is against Vassar in Poughkeepsie. (Photo: UPS)
Indiana Cops NCAA Championship

Sudden Death and Stickhandlers AMIA Champs

Fonda Film to be Shot Here

Assassination Attempt Examined

Reagan Convalescing

Hinkeley May Be Indicted

Pornography:

See Aspects Centerfold